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Fred, before she
was released back
to the wild.

By Peter Dring
Once upon a time, long, long ago — at least it seems to me
since it was around 1970 — a very small great horned owl, Bubo
virginianus, was brought into our nature center. A large cottonwood tree was cut down and there was an owl nest high it its
branches. This poor little owl, small enough to fit in your hand,
was the only one to survive; its nest mates were dead.
It responded well to treatment and food and we decided to call
him Fred. Fred grew and grew and soon was in its adult plummage. Once it recovered from its early trauma, it was a feisty
bird. Since most raptors exhibit little or no sexual dimorphism
except weight and body size, the females being noticeably larger
than the males, we decided that Fred might have been the wrong
name. Fred was a female.
We did not want to keep this owl as it was healthy, strong and
able to survive in the wild. But the problem was that we had sort
of made Fred a pet. She was not afraid of humans and associated
them with food. Just imagine your panic when a giant bird with
a wingspan of 5 to 6 feet comes at you and tries to land on your
shoulder or head. It would have its feet outstretched and its toes
spread and the 1-1 ½-inch talons aiming straight at you. Yes, it
would be panic time.
At this time, having both state
and federal rehabilitation perPeter Dring’s daughter, Cindy,
mits, we would deal with falconholds Fred when the owl was
ers, those folks who had federal
about six to eight weeks old.
permits to keep and hunt with
birds of prey. Almost all falconers
flew hawks, red tails, goshawks,
peregrines and gyrfalcons. However, there was one falconer, Jerry,
whom we dealt with frequently,
so we asked him if it was possible to back hack, or to safely and
effectively return an owl, and in
particular a great horned owl, to
the wild. He said he didn’t know if
it had ever been tried with a great
horned owl, but he was willing to
give it a shot.
Jerry lived on the north side of
Chicago, a distance from our center, but he said he would stop down
and pick up Fred and see what he
could do. Upon his arrival we duly

warned him that Fred was not the ordinary bird of prey; she was
very aggressive and somewhat hard to handle. With due ceremony, and a few tears from the lady bird handlers, Fred left us.
When falconers work with birds they use jesses, leather straps
attached to the bird’s feet; a hood, which prevents the bird from
seeing and keeps it calm while being transported; a creance, a
length of cord or leather that attaches the jesses to your hand; and
a small brass bell attached to the bird’s feet so the falconer can
find the bird when it is on the ground.
We heard sporadically from Jerry about
Fred’s progress. One tale that Jerry related
follows. Since Fred was a great horned
owl, a bird that usually hunts at night,
Jerry would fly her in a very big cemetery
after dark. The cemetery was full of rabbits and a few pheasants, and hunting was
quite good — that is until the police saw
someone wandering about the cemetery
and stopped to find out what was going
on. Can you imagine trying to explain
to a suburban police officer that you are
only exercising your bird? The normal
response would be ‘Yeah right’! Not only
was hunting in the cemetery not allowed,
but rabbits and pheasants were not even in
season. After a short and somewhat fruitless conversation, Jerry said, “OK, I will
show you.” With that, he took a piece of
meat out of his pouch, held it in a gloved
hand and blew on a special whistle to call
continued on page 7
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Carrying out
the mission

BELOW
An overview of the DNR’s
Northeast Regional Dive Team
By Mike Kitt
Sixty feet beneath Lake Michigan’s rippled surface, two
divers slip silently along the sandy bottom with 40 feet of
heavy plastic netting looming ominously overhead. Lake
trout, whitefish and alewives swim uncaringly 10 feet away
on the other side of the barrier.
One diver swims a little too close to the netting and gets
his scuba tank caught in the webbing. Trapped like the fish
on the other side of the impenetrable wall, there is no panic,
no struggling. This diver is well trained, like his partner.
The second diver slips in and untangles the first diver, and
carefully pulls him back – crisis averted. The divers continue
along the 1,300 feet of net and continue their job of counting
and clipping salmonids trapped in the net pot and lead.
Resembling a scene from a popular TV series of the early
1960s, it is not Lloyd Bridges engaged in underwater battles
with evil-doers as on “Sea Hunt,” but rather two of the
Northeast Region’s dive team engaged in another assessment
project developed by one of the dive team’s members, who
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happens to also be the area’s fisheries
biologist. On this day, the team is engaged
in a bi-weekly count of incidental gilling
of trout and salmon in commercial fishing
nets to help determine incidental mortality.
The results will be analyzed and factored
in to future management and regulation
strategies.
The Wisconsin DNR has used divers
from time to time for years, but nothing
was ever formalized. Department employees, who happened to be divers, were
sometimes used to recover lost equipment.
My first Department dive consisted of
plunging into an underground cistern on
top of Rib Mountain State Park back in
1984 to remount a valve that had fallen
off. Diving into the 10’ x 10’ vault in
pitch blackness made more sense than
draining it and sending in a certified
“confined spaces” technician to reattach
the valve. Trying to screw on the valve
with a monkey wrench under water proved
to be quite a challenge due to the lack of
leverage and positive buoyancy. I finally
managed to “get er done” by wedging
my head between the feeder pipe and the
wall in order to use both hands. I didn’t
say divers were the sharpest tools in the
drawer!
Employees who were certified divers quickly saw the need for formalized
activities and training, as underwater diving could add some real value to resource
management. After transferring to the
Northeast Region in 1985, I quickly met
other Department personnel who were divers or interested in becoming divers.
I learned that loose attempts
had been made the
previous year
to

Wardens Mike Kitt and Todd Wipperman, as well as fish tech Tim Kroeff on deck prior to a dive.
establish a group that could engage in
scuba diving projects and get paid for it.
District Limnologist Tim Rasman was a
very active diver, and was instrumental in
kindling the fires of the state’s first formalized dive team. However, it took until approximately 1988 to establish a real team,
complete with its own set of manual codes
to organize and govern it. The original
team held a wonderful blend of divers
from the warden force, as well as fisheries
and water quality specialists, each with
different fields of expertise. This blend of
functions continues to this day, and is the
real strength of the team. Original members included Wardens Todd Wipperman, Dave Webber and
Mike Kitt, as well
as Fisheries

Technicians Tim Kroeff and Don Bielfuss,
and Fisheries Biologist Paul Peeters. The
team was led by Tim Rasman until his
retirement in 2006. Other members joined
later and included fisheries and water staff
Gary Kincaid, Mike Baumgartner, Scott
Hansen and Mike Russo, and Wardens
Mike Neal and Ryan Volenberg.
NER Dive Team members have engaged
in many projects over the years ranging
from equipment recovery, to evidence
gathering, to body recovery. Some of the
more notable projects included placement
and recovery of Astroturf egg mats for
lake trout rehabilitation on Lake Michigan.
The last several years has included counting skeins of perch eggs on Lake Michigan’s Milwaukee Reef in the Southeast
Region in order to determine spawning
success during a critical rehabilitation period. NER divers have also been recruited
continued on next page
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for assessment projects on Lake
Superior in the Northern Region.
Evidence has been gathered for litter cases, as well as pollution and
water regulation cases. Warden
divers have recovered several
drowning victims. Team members
have made assessment dives on
dam faces and outflows in determining causes of fish mortality.
Sometimes the water is clear, but
all too often it is more like coffee
with creamer. Some of these projects have been rather complicated
as well as down-right dangerous,
but always fun.
Diving is not for everyone, and
DNR diving is not for all divers.
During a rather hectic several
weeks of trap net assessments in
the mid 90s, schedule conflicts
and lack of qualified personnel
caused a shortage of divers needed
to complete the project. A local
sheriff’s department dive team
volunteered their help. After one dive
on a trap net, they decided they would
stick to easier and less intimidating dives.
Tim Rasman recalls swimming through a
culvert with his tank under his arm, due
to the tight squeeze, in order to recover a
crow bar dropped into the auger in a water
lift station at a state wildlife area. The alternative was to bring in a crane to remove
the entire lift station. A state employee
was much cheaper and more expendable.
Many dives have saved the DNR thousands of dollars in time, equipment, and
the avoidance of hiring commercial divers.
Team divers have also saved other agen-
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In mid-November, the DNR dive team set up whitefish
assessment gillnets near Jacksonport. Tim Kroeff reported that he and Scott Hansen swam a box of 3 1/2to 5-inch mono gillnet, starting in 15-feet of water and
ending in 31-feet. Fred Peters and Chris Groth provided
help on the surface support vehicle.
cies a lot of money. The U.S. Coast Guard
requested the NER Dive Team a few years
ago to recover a $50,000 submersible
ROV, or remotely operated vehicle, that
had become entangled in a ship wreck
near Death’s Door in Door County The
equipment was returned to the Coast
Guard unharmed.
NER Dive Team members train several
times a year and are required to make a
minimum amount of dives each year in
order to remain on the team. All members
are certified, and most hold advanced
certifications. Supervisors must approve
diving time by their employees, and have
been very supportive of the Dive Team’s

efforts. Some equipment is Department
owned and some is personal gear. All
warden divers supply their own gear.
Each diver receives a physical once every
three years specifically aimed at diving
physiology. The average diving experience for team members is 15 years, with
some members having more than 30 years
of diving experience. Eminent retirements
in the next several years are going to take
their toll on the dive team. If you have
an interest in diving and several years of
experience, as well as “the right stuff,” the
NER dive team is looking for you!
Mike Kitt is a marine enforcement warden for the DNR’s northeast region.

Members of the warden
team work by a prop during
a September 2009 dive.

OWL: from page 3

Fred back to the glove. Can you imagine the reaction of the cops
when this huge, fierce-looking bird swooped in and landed on
Jerry’s raised hand?
After producing his permit and launching Fred and then calling
her back a few times so the police officers could get another look
at her coming in, they left. Jerry was glad to see them go as he
had three dead rabbits in his game pouch and hoped he would not
be searched. The next couple of times he was flying Fred, various police officers would stop by to see Fred and the ‘birdman’
exercising his ‘pet’ in the cemetery. Thankfully, there were a few
more large cemeteries in the area and he was able to hunt other
areas.
Fred was doing so well that Jerry decided to enter her in a
falconry competition in the Dakotas. The falconers had received
permission to house their birds, when they were not flying, in a
large barn where perches had been installed for the hawks and
Fred, the only owl in the competition. Jerry had warned his fellow falconers not to place their birds anywhere near Fred because
she was so nasty. It seems they did not pay much attention to
Jerry.
Near the last day of the competition some of them became
careless. When they went to check on their birds in the morning,
all they found was a pile of feathers. It seems that Fred was able

A bird handler
bands Fred before
her release.

to reach three of the birds, species unknown or forgotten, and the
three were killed and eaten. Fred won the competition, more than
tripling the bag total of any other bird; however, poor Fred was
barred from any other competitions, and was requested to leave
ASAP.
About two years later, Jerry returned to the nature center with
Fred. He told us these tales and many more and said that Fred
was the best bird he had ever flown. But it was time for her to
return to the wild. I placed a band on Fred’s leg and she was
taken to a remote location in central Illinois and released. Sadly,
we never heard from her again, but she was a bird that could not
be forgotten.
Peter Dring is the retired director of the Red Schoolhouse Nature Center in Cook County, Ill. and lives in Land O’ Lakes.

2010 WGW raffle to
feature 26 premium guns

Articles, photos sought
for Fall 2010 issue

The 2010 Wisconsin Game Warden gun raffle is completely different from all previous raffles, says raffle manager David Branley. “We have upgraded the guns and lowered the ticket prices.”
Branley says they are raffling off 26 premium guns with a retail
value of $800 and up, as well as a big, flat-screen TV. The top
prize is a Timber 300 win. mag with Leupold scope valued at
$3,500.
Other top prizeas include:
• 5 Browning Citori shotguns valued at $1,800 each
• 5 Winchester S x 3 shotguns valued at $1,000 each
• 5 Thompson Endeavor SST muzzleloaders valued at $900 each
• 5 Browning Medallion 30-06 X-Bolt rifles valued at $850 each
• 5 Savage .223 heavy stainless varmint rifles valued at $800
each
Tickets are one for $10, three for $20, eight for $50 and 20
for $100.
Tickets can be purchased at the Wisconsin Deer/Turkey
Classic in Madison, from April 8-11, and from the Wisconsin Bear
Hunters Association at Chula Vista in Wisconsin Dells, from April
16-17.
Tickets can also be purchased by contacting Branley at 3153
Zuercher Court, Madison, WI 53711, by calling (608) 222-3771
(home) or (608) 576-3771 (cell,) or by e-mailing h2oadmiral@aol.
com.
The drawing will be held at 6 p.m. Aug. 19, 2010 at the Horicon
Marsh Education Center.
Proceeds will benefit the Wisconsin Conservation Education
Foundation projects and scholarships.

Wisconsin Game Warden Magazine is looking for interesting
articles that deal with the great outdoors. The deadline for the
Fall issue is Aug. 15, 2010.
Possible topics include ecology, warden cases made, places
to go, resource conservation methods, gotcha-type stories, animal rescues, history of the warden force, and articles dealing
with the natural world.
Other possible story topics include vacations, recipes and
the future of the warden force.
Aren’t sure if your story is a good one? Contact Managing
Editor Barbara A. Schmitz at (920) 235-0972 and ask.
Articles can be submitted to Schmitz at 1705 Graber St.,
Oshkosh, WI 54901, or e-mailed as a Word document to
write2us@sbcglobal.net. When possible include photographs
to go with your story. They can be mailed or e-mailed to
Schmitz. E-mailed photos should be at least 4” x 6” and 300
dpi or 8” x 10” and at least 72 dpi.
In addition, the magazine is also looking for photos for its
Fruits of their Labor feature. Do you have a picture of your
family with fish and game they’ve harvested in Wisconsin? Or
how about one of you and some game? Send it in!
Photos can be mailed to Schmitz at the above address. They
will be returned, if requested.
As before, photos can also be sent electronically to Schmitz.
However, e-mailed photos should be at least 4” x 6” and 300
dpi or 8” x 10” and at least 72 dpi.
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A Helping Hand
Haycreek Outfitters offers
free guidance for hunters

Outside Dave Schmitt’s living room window is an
outdoorsman’s paradise. Situated right along Rock
Dam Lake on the eastern edge of the Clark County
Forest, the Colby native’s house offers easy access to
the bounty of woods and water.
Through his no-charge group, Haycreek Outfitters,
Schmitt shares these surroundings with youth and
adult hunters, including many who have disabilities
and would not otherwise be able to get out and pursue
wild game.
Just down the road from his primary residence is a
rustic cabin, nicknamed “Camp David,” where hunters stay while they’re getting to enjoy the outdoor
opportunities in southeastern Clark County.
Schmitt purchased the property in 1984, and has
been using it as a base camp ever since for people
who are interested in hunting, but don’t have the land
or the know-how to get started.
Growing up on a farm east of Colby, Schmitt started
tagging along with his father, Wilbur, on hunting trips
when he was still a teenager. Like many Wisconsin
hunters, he started with whitetail deer and birds.
He began bear hunting in 1969 in the Glidden area
with other local hunters such as Pete Wild and Ray
Miller.
“I tried it, and I’ve been doing it ever since,” he
said.
Before that, he had mostly hunted on farmland in
Price County, with permission from local landowners. Bear hunting drew him into the Chequamegon
National Forest, first in Taylor County. When that got
too crowded with other hunters, he and his buddies
headed further north to the Clam Lake area.
After moving down to Rock Dam, he started talking
to a fellow hunter, Phil Frane, about what kind of luck
they could have in central Wisconsin.
“At that time, there was nobody bear hunting there
– in the 80s,” he said.
They tested the waters, so to speak, by putting bait
by the creek near his cabin and finding someone with
a bear tag,
“He happened to shoot a nice bear the first year,” he
8  Spring 2010

Dave Schmitt stands by
photos of successful hunts
through his no-charge
group, Haycreek Outfitters.

said. “Well, that really got us fired up. That was one
of the first bears shot in Clark County for years.”
Eventually word got around to other hunters, and
the Clark County Forest became a popular destination. “Now there’s a bait every 200 yards out here,”
he said, laughing.
Schmitt said it wasn’t long before he and Frane
started volunteering their time and talent to those
interested in learning to hunt. He made a point of
getting to know the local game wardens and working
with sportsmen’s clubs.
Still he likes to limit his services to young hunters
and those who have financial or physical limitations.
“I don’t really advertise it, and I don’t want a lot of
people,” he said.
Hunters who have already shot two or three bear
and who just want to help with baiting and waiting
for a big one should go to a licensed guide.
“That’s not what I’m about,” he said. “We’re trying
to introduce people who don’t have a chance (otherwise).”
One of those people was John Paul Montgomery,
who lives in Pell City, Ala., and is partially paralyzed
from a high school football injury. The United Special Sportsman Alliance connected Montgomery with
Haycreek Outfitters, and in the fall of 2006, he and
his family traveled to Schmitt’s place for a four-day
bear-hunting excursion.
Using a specially designed gun mounted on his
wheelchair and operated by blowing into a straw,
Montgomery dropped a 200-pound bear in the county
forest.
“You never saw somebody so excited in your entire
life,” said Schmitt’s wife, Carol.
A taxidermist across the road made the pelt into a
rug, and the next spring Schmitt, his wife and another
couple delivered it to Montgomery at his home in
Alabama.
“These are the things that really make me feel
good,” he said.
For the last 10 years, he has participated in the
(Top Photo) Brock Venzke shot this black bear over Labor Day weekend in 2007 as
West-Central Clark County Hunt for Hunters with
part of the youth-mentoring hunt sponsored by the Abbotsford Sportsmen’s Club. Dave
Disabilities.
Schmitt was right next to Venzke when he landed the shot.  (Bottom Photo) Dave
Schmitt has also worked with the Abbotsford
Schmitt poses next to John Paul Montgomery, who traveled from Pell City,  Ala., to
Sportsmen’s Club on the youth-mentoring hunt. One go bear hunting near Rock Dam. He landed his first bear on the trip with Hay Creek
boy from the Athens area, Brock Venzke, shot his
Outfitters.
first bear while Schmitt was sitting next to him in the
start of July, he said, and sometimes they use trail cameras to
tree stand.
monitor the large mammals’ movements. He also recommends
“You said that I was more excited than Brock was,” he said,
that people who want to learn how to hunt first take a hunter
looking at his wife.
safety course.
The DNR has changed the program so that mentors like
Schmitt has also provided guidance to adult hunters. For seven
Schmitt are randomly assigned youth from as far away as Milwaukee and Racine. He said those arrangements don’t really give years, he hunted turkey with a friend from Marshfield who never
had any luck.
kids the full hunting experience, including all the prep work.
“He had the technique down pretty good, but there wasn’t ever
“I don’t participate in that because they don’t come up here
a bird that came out in front of him,” he said. “This year he shot
ahead of time to bait with you,” he said. “I really feel it worked a
the biggest one out there, so now he’s an authority.”
lot better when there were local kids. They learn there is more to
Unfortunately, Schmitt said it’s getting harder and harder to
deer and bear hunting than just crawling up a tree and shooting.”
Bear hunters start running the baits a few times a week at the
continued on next page
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Schmitt at a glance
•Dave Schmitt began bear hunting 40 years ago in
the Glidden/Clam Lake area.
•In 1984, he purchased property at Rock Dam,
Clark County, and began working with adults and
youth to give them a chance to experience bear
and turkey hunts.
•Schmitt says he has made it a point to get to
know all the game wardens who have served the
Clark County area in the last 25 years, and notes
they have been helpful in letting him know of
adults or youth interested in hunting.
•The hunts are offered free of charge; Schmitt and
four friends donate all the expenses and their
time.
•Haycreek Outfitters is also involved in the West
Central Clark County Hunt for hunters with disabilities.
•Schmitt and some friends have also assisted
several elk hunters in Wyoming.
hunt bear on public land because of all the ATV
riders and other activities in the forest.
“We’re actually real lucky to get a bear. We run
like seven baits,” he said.
Even with 133,000 acres of forest between
Clark and Jackson counties, he said the best
hunting is still on private land. A few landowners
have offered him the use of their land so he can
continue offering the best possible experiences
for young hunters.
Schmitt doesn’t bear hunt himself anymore,
and for the first time, he wasn’t out deer hunting
either. Like many hunters, he’s concerned about
the deer population dwindling to a point where
kids won’t get a chance to see many whitetail
during their first trips into the woods.
“It’s the lack of deer on public land and the
overabundance on private lands,” he said.
Still, Schmitt has a lot of time and energy on
his hands after retiring from the food company
Nelson-Jameson, where he worked as a salesman for nearly 40 years. He also worked for the
Marshfield Police Department, including 27 years
as a reserve officer.
Three years into retirement, Schmitt said he
still very much enjoys mentoring others who want
to hunt.
“It hasn’t become a chore for me yet,” he said.
“He’d be lost without it in the fall,” Carol
added.
Reprinted, with permission, from the November
4, 2009 issue of Rural Living, a supplement of the
Record-Review, The Tribune-Phonograph.
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Youth, adults learn outdoor skills at
Rhinelander’s annual Heritage Day
By James Jung
The second annual Youth Outdoor Heritage Day in Rhinelander was held in September
2009, and about 55 youth and 50 adults attended and learned a variety of outdoor
skills.
Participants moved through 10 stations that emphasized hands-on activities and
instruction, learning everything from the art of fly-casting to how to lead a bird on the
clay pigeon range. The 10 stations included a clay pigeon shoot, put on by the Hodag
Sports Club; a turkey clinic, organized by the National Wild Turkey Federation; an air
pellet range, facilitated by Jeff Dauterman; trapping and fur-handling demonstrations,
coordinated by the Wisconsin Trappers Association; fly casting and fly-tying demonstrations, put on by Trout Unlimited; compass/orienteering sessions, put on by the UW-Extension agent; and an archery station, organized by the National Archery in the Schools.
In addition, a DNR wildlife biologist and AIS coordinator shared a station.
The event, which targeted area students in grades four through eight, was funded
through a grant from the Wisconsin Conservation Wardens Association, as well as donations from local chapters of NWTF, Muskies Inc, 4-H and WTA.

GAME
WARDEN
PREMIUM
GUN
RAFFLE

Proceeds to benefit
Wisconsin Conservation
Education Foundation
projects and scholarships.

TICKET PRICES:
1/$10
3/$20
8/$50
20/$100

PRIZES:
• 1 Kimber 300 win. mag.
with Leupold scope
$3,500.00 value
• 5 Browning Citori White
Hunter O/U 12 ga. shotguns
$1,800.00 value
• 5 Winchester SX3 12 ga. shotguns
$1,000.00 value
• 5 Browning X-bolt 30-06
medallion rifles
$850.00 value
• 5 Savage stainless .223
laminate varmint rifles
$800.00 value
• 5 Thompson Endeavor SST
laminate with thumb hole
$900.00 value

DRAWING:
August 19, 2010
6 pm
Horicon Marsh
Education Center
N7725 Highway 28
Horicon, WI 53032

FOR TICKETS OR
INFORMATION,
CONTACT:
David Branley
3153 Zuercher Court
Madison, WI 53711
Phone: (608) 222-3771
Email: h2oadmiral@aol.com

GUNS FROM:
lic: R0021004A

26 PREMIUM
RIFLES AND
SHOTGUNS

Win a FREE CHANCE on
a BIG FLAT SCREEN TV!
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Walz receives Haskell Noyes Award
Never too busy to take on another task
By Barbara A. Schmitz
When David Walz was 12 he met his
first warden as he and his father walked
toward their vehicle after hunting.
“I remember the warden getting out, introducing himself, checking our licenses,
and asking how we were doing and where
we were heading,” Walz said. “I vividly
remember that contact and his professionalism; it was the first time I thought about
being a warden, although I thought then
that all wardens do is drive around in a
nice truck and catch poachers.”
Walz certainly knows better than that
now. But the state of Wisconsin can be
glad Walz met the Iowa warden and
decided to follow that career path. After
serving northern Jefferson and southern
Dodge counties for 11 years, Walz received the 2008 Haskell Noyes Wisconsin
Conservation Warden Efficiency Award
in June 2009. The award, including a gold
watch with an inscription that it is given
for “faithful and able service,” is given to
the state’s outstanding warden annually by
the Noyes family.
Criteria for earning the award includes
superior service in the areas of overall
law enforcement, attitude, investigations,
community wardening, public relations,
teamwork and criminal justice relation-
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ships, among others.
Walz said he was surprised to learn
he received the award. “When you
first get hired on, you hope someday
that you would be deserving,” he said.
“But I don’t feel I deserve it any more
than anyone else. I just happen to do
everyday things, and I try to do it well.
When I decided to apply to the Wisconsin DNR, I heard it was the best natural
resources agency in the country. Not
everyone will agree with that,” he said
with a laugh, “but I do.”
Walz graduated in 1985 from Iowa
State College’s fish and wildlife
program. During the summers of college, he worked in fish hatcheries and
networked. After graduation, he worked
as a military police officer in New York
and New Jersey. It was out East that he
met his future wife, Katy, who is a Milwaukee native.
After they married they decided to
return to the Midwest, and Walz went
back to the Iowa fish hatcheries in a LTE
position, working on the Mississippi River
in fish management. But he also continued
to look for a permanent job, preferably in
law enforcement. In 1990, he found it and
he and his wife moved to South Dakota so
he could become a game warden. “I really

Who was Haskell Noyes?
•  Haskell Noyes (1886-1948) was a
successful and prominent member of the
Milwaukee business community and its
attendant civic circles for most of his adult
life.
• He helped organize the Milwaukee chapter
of the Izaak Walton League, which advocated fish limits and deer seasons in the
early 1920s.
• Noyes personally presented the first award
to famed warden Ernie Swift in 1930 and
continued making these presentations until
his death. Since then, a member of the
Noyes family has presented this award
annually.
loved the job — it was south of Sioux
Falls and I covered two counties. It was
one of the busiest stations in the state, but
the pay was just terrible.”
After seven years, he and his wife
decided to move closer to where they grew
up. When Wisconsin announced it was
hiring 18 wardens in 1998, Walz applied
for and received one of the positions in
Watertown. It’s where he has stayed.
Walz said he most enjoys environmental
issues and environmental enforcement.
“Most people think this job is all fish and
game; but it’s more than that. It’s making sure there is a clean environment for
people and critters to live in.”
He said it’s imperative for people to tell
you of activities, since it is impossible for
wardens to be everywhere. “Wisconsin is
leading the nation in a lot of ways — hunting and the environment. But unfortunately, we’re also leading with the lowest
number of wardens. We rely on the public
to be our eyes and ears. In fact, the best
cases are from citizen tips.”
Walz said he likes to work public lands
where water is nearby, including isolated
boat landings, and often finds people doing illegal activities. He often works late
nights and weekends, and finds underage
Warden David Walz, left, gives an appreciation
plaque to a local boat dealer, Rock River
Powersports, for their participation in a
loaner personal watercraft program for law
enforcement.   

a citation for fishing without a
drinking parties, drug activity and
license. He’s just the consummate
more.
But an underage drinking party
professional. Anyone who knows
stands out in his memory. “I was
him knows how hard a worker he is
sneaking up behind a group of
and has respect for what he brings
kids drinking. They had a bonfire
to this agency.”
going and a keg of beer. They were
Walz is also a multi-tasker, Cross
blinded by the light of the fire so
said. “Dave is able to multitask,
they didn’t see me walk up. I was
and contrary to the saying, does a
right behind them and thinking how
lot of things very well.”
I was going to make them aware I
What does he do best? Cross said
was there. I decided to turn the volWalz follows through with comume of my radio up loud. As soon
plaints, working them to the bitter
as the dispatcher voice came over,
end. “He gets going on whatever is
everybody just froze. They all had
assigned to him. Wardens have so
that deer in the headlight look,” he
many things going on in their jobs
said, with a laugh. “It’s fun working
that at times it is hard to imagine
those out-of-the ordinary things, inthat anyone can finalize anything.
stead of checking hunters, fishermen Warden Dave Walz answers a question at the law enforcement But Dave can. He focuses on one,
or boaters.”
gets that done, and then moves on
booth at the Wisconsin State Fair.
Another time, Walz said he hid
to the next thing.”
his truck, walked to the boat landing
Cross said Walz has a nickname,
and found two men smoking marijuana.
the Grinder. “That came along with him
“They took off before I made contact
from South Dakota since the warden
with them,” he recalled. But he followed
family extends beyond state boundaries,”
the two, who were speeding through stop
he said. “After he was hired, it quickly
• David Walz is married to Katy, and they
signs and traveling at more than 100 mph
got back to us that he just grinds out the
have two daughters — Tara and Ashley
before they came into a T-intersection
tickets. But to us, Grinder is a nickname of
— ages 18 and 20.
and crashed. While both men were physiaffection. He’s not just grinding out cita• When he is not working, he enjoys becally OK, the driver had some explaining
tions. It’s his work ethic. He grinds away
ing  outdoors, be it doing yard work, or
to do: He had borrowed his stepbrother’s
at an investigation until it’s done. He’s just
hunting pheasants or deer.
car and had totaled it.
a nice guy and a good warden who is well
Walz said he remembers the warden
respected.”
• For future career goals, Walz said he
who made an impact on him, and keeps
Madison Team Supervisor Jeremy
would like to be a Department supervihim in mind when he meets or works
Plautz
nominated Walz for the award and
sor. “I want to stay in the DNR. While
with children, whether it be through
agrees
with Cross’ assessment. He noted
I would hate to get out of the field
school presentations, hunter safety coursthat
this
isn’t the first award Walz has
and not deal with the public on a daily
es, Boy Scouts or other groups. “I always
gotten,
although
it is the most prestigious.
basis, my wife would like it if I was
think these students might be future DNR
Walz
has
been
recognized
in the South
home more on the weekends.”
employees,” he said. “Hopefully, I will
Central Region in the past for outstanding
have a positive impact on them, too.”
Best Overall Program, Best Public RelaYears later, some former scouts or
say about him. He is a tremendous asset to tions Program (twice), Best Environmental
hunter safety graduates have gone on to
Enforcement Program and Safety Educathe warden force. He’s consistent and fair
ride along with Walz. “It’s neat when they
tion/Enforcement.
… in everything he does.”
“His program is such that he could be
ask for a ride-along and you see that you
Cross recalled a time when Walz’s wife,
named outstanding warden in any of those
had some impact on their life,” he said.
Katy, asked Cross to get him out of the
But those who work with Walz said he
house so she could prepare for his surprise areas in any year,” Plautz said. “His name
is always brought up in the discussion.”
has inspired many people.
40th birthday party. But there was one
condition: Cross had to have Walz back at
In addition, Walz works special events,
Crawford County Warden Mike Cross,
a certain time.
such as the Madison Deer & Turkey Expo,
a prior Haskell Noyes recipient who has
“I told Katy that she was asking an
the Madison Fishing Expo, the Madison
worked with Walz, said his co-worker
awful lot,” Cross said. “If I take him out
Boat Show and others, Plautz said. Plus,
is highly intelligent, motivated and an
to work and something is going on, Dave
Walz is coordinator for the DNR Law Enextremely hard worker.
won’t be able to leave until it’s finalized.”
forcement display at the Wisconsin State
“He works a lot, including weekends
Cross said Walz also has a good deFair, and each year sets up a booth at the
when most people are outside,” Cross
meanor and is able to work well with the
Jefferson County Fair.
said. “He has a good cooperator base, and
public.
Plautz said Walz has an extremely
he diligently works his complaints and is
“He rarely gets flustered or ruffled. He’s strong work ethic. “It’s hard to describe.
very successful. He also has a very profeslevel-headed and treats people the same,
sional demeanor about him that people
whether he just arrested a felon or wrote
respect. There’s just nothing bad you can
continued on page 19

Walz at a glance
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Young
guns

Hands-on shooting takes education
one step further
By Dick Ellis
Griffin, Conservation Warden Chris Spaight’s tenaciously
focused German wirehaired pointer, lets a sudden silence do his
talking for him. With Matt Hyde, 14, of Chetek in close pursuit,
Griffin had roamed the property of Rice Lake farmer David Antczak in search of pheasant scent, the rhythmatic clanking of the
bell around his neck sending a constant telegram that the search
was still a work in progress.
A new and contrasting quiet, though, tells another story, and
Hyde, a graduate of hunter safety and one of many participants in
the 2009 National Rifle Association Shooting Sports Camp and
Outdoor Field Day, hurries forward to locate Griffin and the bird
that he is surely locked in on. With Warden Jesse Ashton of Luck
offering quiet reminders of safety rules first learned in the classroom, Hyde moves toward the rooster’s hiding place revealed
only by the steadfast point of Griffin.
In a tense and climatic blur, the bird flushes and one shot from
Hyde’s 12 gauge knocks it down again. Griffin and Hyde both
have another reward for lessons well learned. The real reward
though, might belong to the scores of men and women devoting
time and expertise to ensure that not only is hunter education
reinforced, but that their own local contribution is being made to
help ensure America’s shooting heritage is protected for decades
to come. Even as Griffin retrieves the rooster and returns the bird
to Hyde, distant echoes of firearms rising from the Rice Lake Rod
& Gun Club also serve as a reminder that a collective voice will
be required for hunting and shooting rights to be protected into
tomorrow.
“I started this program as a reward for recent hunter education graduates, and to reinforce safe firearms handling that they
just learned in class by giving them more exposure to supervised
14  Spring 2010

The air rifle line is a popular spot during the NRA Shooting Sports Camp.
shooting before the fall hunting seasons get underway,” said
Conservation Warden Russ Fell. “I noticed a large drop-off of
hunter ed graduates who quit hunting for whatever reason and
didn’t have the opportunity to enjoy the shooting sports. I knew
that I could not personally get all of these kids into the field to
enjoy hunting but that I could provide them with the opportunity
to safely enjoy shooting, and at least a chance to take part in a
pheasant hunt over well-trained dogs. Perhaps by keeping these
kids practicing safe firearms handling and enjoying the shooting
sports, even for one day a year, as these kids grow into adults
they will continue to enjoy the sport of hunting and pass that on
to their own family or another young person.”
Fell ran with the idea four years ago and with the help of major
sponsors built the National Rifle Association Shooting Sports
Camp and Field Day into a highly anticipated event that approximately 200 young people participate in. The Oct. 4, 2009 event,
hosted by co-sponsor Rice Lake Rod & Gun Club in Barron
County, was also sponsored by Safari Club International-Lake
Superior Chapter, National Wild Turkey Federation-Red Cedar
Chapter, Mathews Archery, Rice Lake Men’s Club, Jacobson
Optometry, Pheasants Forever-Red Cedar Chapter, Wisconsin
Conservation Warden Association, Wild Bill’s Sport Shop, Walleyes for Tomorrow-Indianhead Chapter, Glock Firearms-North
America, 4-H Shooting Sports Program, Oak Grove Gamebirds,
Yellow River Game Farm, and the Wisconsin State Game Farm at
Poynette.
Hands-on lessons in proper use of numerous firearms, including the live pheasant hunt, are open at no cost to all youth under
age 18 who have completed a hunter education program and their
families. Youth under age 12 are restricted to archery, air rifles
and “big hit” games like breath-powered guns with marshmal-

low ammunition. Sponsors provide all firearms, bows, ammunition and targets. Shooters may elect to shoot trap, a 3-D archery
range, muzzleloaders, small and big bore pistols or rifles.
Despite the cold, rainy day, steady enrollment continues on site
as other Sunday morning duties like church begin to conclude.
By the 10 a.m. starting time, Teresa Phillips and Joan Chapel of
the Rice Lake Rod & Gun Club who are handling administrative
duties on site, already have 100 youths pre-enrolled.
Near the enrollment desk, food and drink concessions are
already in demand as participants escape the wind and weather.
Bill Turner, owner of co-sponsor Wild Bill’s Outpost in Cameron,
serves up burgers and brats and a big portion of enthusiasm for
the shooting sports and this wild region of Wisconsin. The board
director of the rod & gun club and hunter education instructor is
a Michigan transplant and says he has hunted and fished more in
the northwest in the last decade than he had in the previous 30 in
Michigan.
“Four years ago the DNR called and asked what they could do
to help with these kids and firearms,” said Turner. “We had about

(Above) Wisconsin Conservation Warden Russ Fell, who was instrumental four years ago in founding the annual Shooting Sports Camp and
Outdoor Field Day in Barron County for young graduates of hunter education programs, instructs Jacey Raatz, 14, of Rice Lake, on the handgun
line on Oct. 4. (Left) Youth too young to have completed the hunter
education program still got a chance to participate at the field day. Here,
Hunter Education Instructor Jodi Hyde of Chetek helps Chris Jones, 12, of
Rice Lake.

“I started this program as a reward for recent
hunter education graduates, and to reinforce safe
firearms handling that they just learned in class by
giving them more exposure to supervised shooting
before the fall hunting seasons get underway.”
– Warden Russ Fell
40 kids enroll the first year and we’re already reaching our limit
of 200. Any good cause like this that involves kids, we’re here to
help, too. We put a gun in their hands and see them get hooked
on hunting. I’ll have kids come up and say, ‘Hey, I got my deer
this year…I was in your hunter education class. Every spring we
have about 60 new kids in hunter ed and every fall, 80 or 90.”

Approximately 40 percent are young women.
From the clubhouse porch, shooters are taking their turns on
the trap line as an umbrella of parents and friends gather around
to watch. Some clay pigeons shatter with a shotgun report. Most
fall untouched to the ground, missed again by young shooters
finding that it takes practice. No one is concerned with the misses
anyway. This is pure fun. To the left, new archers still too young
to participate in hunter education are learning how to shoot a bow
and send arrows toward balloons set as targets 20 feet away.
Further down the line, a cloud of gunpowder envelopes
13-year-old Bree Smith of Bloomer as the thud of slug on metal
announces a direct hit from the muzzleloader. In-line and traditional black powder is available. Further still, under the supervision of a 4-H member and hunter ed instructor, another half-dozen shooters settle into the prone position, cock their respective air
rifles and fire away, one pellet at a time, at scores of targets they
helped re-set after the last group of shooters finished. Despite the
one-by-one procedure of loading and firing the air guns, last year
continued on next page
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RECIPE CORNER
Savory Fish Chowder
500 Wild Game & Fish Recipes
Willow Creek Press

Bree Smith, 13, of Bloomer, takes her turn on the muzzleloader  line under the close scrutiny of
a hunter education instructor during the NRA Shooting Sports Camp and Outdoor Field Day.
3,500 pellets were shot during the six-hour event.
4-H shooting sports are extremely popular in Barron County. The 4-H archery
program, for example, is held at the Rice Lake Armory with shoots held indoors
from February through April. On any given night, 100 shooters might participate.
By volunteering their time and equipment at the air rifle station Sunday, the 4-H
members attract more participants to their own programs that they also coach and
mentor.
A casual walk by an observer continues, with the young men and women lining
up for an opportunity to shoot one of many other firearms — such as a 22 rifle,
center fire rifle (.223 model M-16 A1, and Savage bolt action .308), .22 pistol and
center fire pistol (.9mm) — all under the close supervision of law enforcement officers. Barron County deputies and a Swat Team leader, Rice Lake police officers,
hunter safety instructors, and six wardens representing Washburn, Polk, Burnett
and Barron counties ensure that it is definitely safety first and pure fun second in
Rice Lake.
The day concludes with an ATV ride up a long winding trail on a wooded hill to
more grassy, sloping fields. Here, more than a half-mile from the pheasant field
where Griffin and Hyde had learned to work as a team, more dogs, more young
hunters, and more mentors are hard at fun, learning just how to find another hiding
rooster. From just an idea four years ago, it’s a sight to behold for Fell.
“Today’s young shooters and hunters are tomorrow’s legislators, mayors, congressmen, business leaders and community leaders,” he said. “We need to keep
these young people plugged into the natural world, the hunting heritage and the
traditions and values of safe, responsible, ethical hunting and shooting. These are
the people who will eventually be making decisions on environmental issues and
hunting laws. It is our responsibility to make sure that when it comes to making
these decisions, this generation has some background and knowledge to make
them wisely.”
For more information on starting a Shooting Sports Camp and Outdoor Field
Day in your region of Wisconsin, or to inquire about participating in the Barron
County activities, contact Wild Bill’s Sport Shop in Cameron at (715) 458-2734 or
contact Fell at russ.fell@wisconsin.gov.
Dick Ellis is a Wisconsin syndicated outdoor columnist. His weekly column,
On Wisconsin Outdoors, is a traveling column with photography that is carried
weekly in 55 newspapers, including 10 dailies. The column has won seven national
awards for excellence since 2004 in competition with his peers from the Outdoor
Writers Association of America, including three 1st place awards.
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4 slices bacon
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 clove garlic
1/2 cup flour
6 cups water
8 tsp. bouillon or 8 cubes
1 1/2 cups diced potatoes
1 lb. fish fillets
1/2 cup lemon juice
2 cups half-and-half milk
3 tbsp. chopped pimento
Parsley
In dutch oven, fry bacon until crisp,
remove and crumble. In the drippings,
cook celery, onion and garlic until tender.
Stir in the flour, gradually add the water
and bouillon. Bring to a boil, add the
potatoes, reduce heat, and cover and cook
10 minutes.
While that cooks, take a small pan and
about 3 cups water, and boil fish fillets
until they break into pieces. Drain.
Add to other kettle, put in lemon juice
and cook 15 minutes. Add half-and-half
and pimento. Heat. Garnish with parsley
and crumbled bacon pieces. Serve hot.
Makes about 2-1/2 quarts.

Venison Swiss Steak

1 lb. sliced venison round steak
Bacon grease
1 onion, diced
1 celery stalk, diced
1 pint tomato juice
1/2 tsp. oregano
1 bay leaf
Salt and pepper to taste
1 cup water
1 cup milk
1 tbsp. flour
1/2 tsp. sugar
Brown the slices of steak in bacon
grease. Lightly brown the onions and
celery, then add the tomato juice, oregano
and spices. Simmer for 1-1 1/2 hours until
tender.
Mix the milk, flour and sugar into a thin
paste and pour into the venison to make a
thick gravy. Simmer 5 minutes and serve
with mashed potatoes.

Fruits of their Labor

a photo album

Do you have a picture of your family
with fish and game they’ve harvested in
Wisconsin? Or how about one of you
and some game? Send it in!

Nick Daye shot his first bird in fall 2009 while hunting with his father, warden Steve Daye, and
a friend and his father. The elder Daye reports that Nick missed his first two shots, but connected on this shot. He writes: “Layout boat, decoys, accessories - $1,500. Chase boat - $17K.
10-year-old son’s first layout hunt with success – Priceless!

Photos can be mailed to Managing
Editor Barbara Schmitz at 1705 Graber
St., Oshkosh, WI 54901. They will be
returned, if requested.
Photos can also be sent electronically
to Schmitz. However, e-mailed photos
should be at least 4” x 6” and 300 dpi
or 8” x 10” and at least 72 dpi.
Questions? Contact Schmitz at (920)
235-0972 or write2us@sbcglobal.net.

Wardens make
illegal ginseng arrests
Shawna K. Stringham,Vernon County
conservation warden, and Michael
Nice, Richard County conservation
warden, were involved in 17 arrests in
September 2009 for harvesting illegal
ginseng. Recognizing that commercial
demands may cause over-harvesting
of ginseng, Wisconsin law regulates
the harvest, sale and purchase of wild
ginseng in the state.
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In search of the color blue
By Peter Dring
Toward the end of July two of my
grandchildren, Ben and Katie, came to
visit us in the Northwoods. In one of our
conversations, I mentioned a visit by
their cousins, John and Ashley, a few
years back at Christmas time. We had
taken a winter walk in search of the color
red. Ben and Katie thought that sounded
neat and they wanted to do the same, so
we planned an outing, but this time we
would search for the color blue.
We packed a small lunch and started
out early one morning. The first thing
that we placed on our list was the
blue sky. The next was the blue of the
American flag flying in the front yard.
Our plan was to walk down to
Highway B, and follow that to Helen
Creek, then canoe to Helen Lake and
back. Our trip then was to take us to
Mamie Lake, walking through the woods
and fields, and finally we would take a
boat trip back to West Bay Lake before
heading home.
As we walked down Highway B, we
recorded a blue Michigan truck plate and
an early New England aster in bloom.
We found some blueberries growing
along the bog edge, as well as some
remnant blue flag iris, harebells and the
resident bluebird that nests in one of my
birdhouses.
We left the bog and the roadside
became dryer; we saw chicory, counted
a blue jay that flew across the road, and
heard and saw the black-throated blue
warbler singing from a maple snag. Next
there was bergamot, spotted knapweed,
Canada and bull thistles and heal-all, lowgrowing plants known for their healing
capabilities. We counted many tiny
eastern tailed-blue and a few spring azure
butterflies.
We arrived at the Helen Creek Bridge
and while waiting for Grandma Carolyn
to deliver the canoe, we searched the
water’s edge and located the pretty little
forget-me-nots. We also found the pinkish
blue joe-pye weed and debated whether
it was blue enough. (We decided to count
it.) While searching the launch area, we
turned a log and found a beautiful blue
spotted salamander, encountered the large
blue darner dragonfly and the small blue
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Above: A mourning cloak has dark blue/purple
wings. Left: Wild grapes are a beautiful, deep
blue.

damselfly. Sadly, we also found a medium
garter snake that had been run over by a
car, but we counted the blue belly of the
snake anyway.
Carolyn arrived with the canoe and we
got ready to depart up the creek. The first
blue we saw was the tree swallows using
some of their bird houses, and the barn
swallow using the bridge. Growing close
to the ‘put in’ was the pickerelweed, water
willow and the tiny mad-dog skullcap in
the snapdragon family.
As we canoed along, we counted the
marsh bellflower, water lobelia, and we
flushed a great blue heron and several
blue wing teal and debated whether to
count the reflection of the blue sky on the
glassy surface of the creek, but decided
we counted the sky already. We saw and
heard the belted kingfisher.
We had made arrangements to have
Carolyn return with the canoe trailer in
about two hours and we were back at the
boat launch when she pulled up. There
was a Vilas County sheriff’s car at the
put-in and Ben, ol’ gregarious Ben, went
up to the officer and asked him to turn
on his Mars lights so we could count the
blue. The officer smiled, obliged and we
had another blue for our list. As we began
our hike to Mamie Lake, we stopped
by a roadside puddle for a close look at
the tiger swallowtail and white admiral
butterflies and counted the blue in their
hind wings.

Then it was uphill and into the
woodlands where we found a mourning
cloak butterfly with its dark blue/purple
wings. We found a fallen log and decided
to have our small lunch and found that
Carolyn had included some munchies that
just happened to be in a bag with blue on
it so we had another blue. Close to our
fallen tree there was a clintonia, which is
also known as the blue bead lily, and it
had several blue seeds on it. Not too far
away was the blue fruit of the Solomon’s
seal, and by the wood’s edge we found
wild grape and the blue seeds of the
woodbine, also known as Virginia creeper.
As we walked into the open field we
found the creeping juniper with its blue
berries, some big and little bluestem
grass, and a few pasture thistles. As we
crossed Helen Creek Road, we heard and
saw the indigo bunting singing from a
power line.
We came to the shores of Mamie Lake
through the yard of a friend and were met
by their big husky that had one blue eye.
Their son was fishing from the pier and
we were able to count the blue found in
the bluegills and pumpkinseed sunfish.
On the trip back to our lake we counted
the blue shore station covers, and two
boats still shrink-wrapped in blue. There
was a sunfish sailboat cruising the waters
and there in the sail was our 53rd blue.
As we rounded the corner into West Bay
Lake we were confronted by a large blue
swim raft near the shore and nearby there
continued on page 24

HASKELL NOYES: from page 13

He’s strong, yet he has a calm demeanor
and is good with people. I have never seen
him get excited. He is always very steady
and good at dealing with people.”
That strong work ethic means he’s always willing to help, no matter what time
of the day or night.
“A week or so ago, he was called out by
the sheriff’s department at 3 a.m. to look
for a missing snowmobiler,” Plautz said.
“They found him at 5:30 a.m. His sled had
broke down on the trail, and of course he
was intoxicated.
“But Dave is never too busy to take on

another task,” Plautz said. In recent years,
neighboring stations have been vacant.
“He is always willing to go cover those
areas in addition to his own.”
Walz also worked in several rescue efforts in 2008, Plautz said. First, he worked
during the June floods, using a flat bottom
boat to assist with the evacuation of an
apartment in Fall River. Then in October,
he was flagged down by a woman whose
father was not breathing. After making sure 911 was called, he followed the
woman into the house and began CPR
until EMS arrived. The man was flown
to Madison and died two days later, but

Walz’s actions allowed the family to spend
two more precious days with him, Plautz
said.
Walz is also a board member for the
Jefferson Land Trust, treasurer for the
Jefferson County Chiefs Committee, and
is active in starting or assisting in learn-tohunt programs. “I can’t tell you how many
sports club and special events he goes to,”
Plautz said. “It’s dozens and dozens.
“A lot of people call him for advice
when dealing with cases or situations they
are not familiar with,” Plautz said. “He’s
very trusted and a great team player. There
is really nothing he’s not good at.”

WCWA receives certificate for its Afghan donations

The Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association received a certificate of appreciation for its donations to the children  of
Afghanistan while Matt Groppi was serving overseas.
The Task Force Guardian Certificate of Appreciation reads: “Please accept our sincere thanks for your very generous donation
of school supplies, clothing and toys for the children of Parwan Province, Afghanistan. Your efforts and consideration have played
a great role in the mission of the International Security Assistance Forces (ISAF) currently operating in the Parwan Province. Your
donations have made a significant difference in the lives of countless Afghan people. Without the thoughtful consideration of
organizations like yours, our mission here in Afghanistan would not have sustained success that we see in Parwan everyday.”
The certificate, dated Aug. 12, 2009, is signed by Timothy J. Lamb, SGM, USA and Joe Ethridge, Col, MP.
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Spreading the word

to stop the spread
Water guards creating waves in 2010 to keep state lakes, rivers healthy
By Lisa Gaumnitz
Wisconsin’s water guard is only two
years old, but this group of specialized
deputy wardens is already having an
outsized impact on Wisconsin’s lakes and
rivers. They’re hoping to create even more
waves in 2010.
“Our first year was 2008 and our focus
was on educating people about rules and
laws to prevent spreading aquatic invasive
species and VHS fish disease,” says Greg
Stacey, a water guard stationed in Fitchburg who is also helping coordinate the
program.
“In 2009, we had a big change. Besides
education, we jumped into enforcing the
rules. In 2010 we’ll step up enforcement.”
The water guards shifted gears after a
fall 2008 statewide poll revealed that anglers and boaters had high awareness and
compliance with rules aimed at preventing
the spread of invasive species, and lower
but still impressive compliance with VHS
fish disease rules, made permanent in
2008.
During 2009, water guards began work
in the field on April 29, in time for the
fishing opener. Sept. 11, 2009 was their
last day of summer assignment, but they
returned to work the openers of the waterfowl seasons in fall 2009.
They issued 338 warnings and 68 citations, compared to the 43 warnings and six
citations issued the previous summer when
there were more water guards statewide.
More importantly, perhaps, they stopped

For more
information:
• To learn more about the water guard
program, contact Greg Stacey at Gregory.
Stacey@wisconsin.gov or (608) 576-9123
• For information about the hiring process and
upcoming openings contact Sherry Van Haren,
human resources coordinator for the Bureau
of Law Enforcement, at sherry.vanharen@
wisconsin.gov or (608) 266-2174
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Deputy Water Guard Chris Hamerla educates people about invasive species during a 2009 Hmong
festival. (Inset) This invasive crayfish was found in a Germantown pond in August 2009.
thousands of boaters and anglers in their
tracks and prevented them from putting
Wisconsin waters at risk by launching
with plants attached or leaving with water
and/or live fish in their boats or plants on
their trailers.
Water guards stopped nearly 600 people
who had plants attached as they prepared
to launch their boats, and 524 people who
were ready to drive away from the landing, with plants hanging off their boats and
trailers.
New rules on tap for 2010
Water guards will have an even bigger
job in 2010 because new aquatic invasive species rules went on the books at
the end of last year’s open water season.
Stacey said water guards are working on
a number of informational pieces to help
boaters and anglers understand the new
laws. They also are helping fine-tune VHS
outreach materials based on what they’ve
seen in the field and their feedback from
anglers and boaters.
The water guards will also be reaching

out to fellow wardens, local law enforcement officers and DNR staff with information about the new rules and water guard
plans for 2010’s open water season.
The water guards will be at the regional
warden meetings around the state this
spring, giving presentations about the new
rules and about water guard plans for the
coming year. As Stacey says, “We’ve got
to spread the word to stop the spread.”
Working the hard water season
The water guards’ work didn’t end with
the waterfowl openers this year, however.
The discovery in late August 2009 of
a new, destructive invasive crayfish in
a Germantown pond brought the water
guards back to duty. They helped field
wardens investigate how the crayfish got
into the pond with an eye toward preventing future introductions. The red swamp
crayfish, a native of the southern U.S., eats
fish eggs and destroys the aquatic plants
fish need for habitat. The crustaceans also
can decimate native crayfish populations.
Fisheries officials considered the new

invader a serious threat, particularly since
the crayfish reproduce rapidly, can survive
out of water and move overland. The pond
where they were found is close to tributaries to the Great Lakes.
Careful budgeting allowed the water
guards to extend their work year into the
ice-fishing season for the first time, says
Chief Warden Randy Stark.
“VHS is most active during the cold
water season and our ice fishermen move
around, particularly over the holidays,”
Stark says. “It’s important to keep up our
education and enforcement efforts during
this time of year. We must continue to
contain the threat to Wisconsin’s lakes,
rivers and fishing.”
Due to the small number of water
guards, the specialized deputy wardens
were focusing their efforts on ice fishing
tournaments to get the biggest bang for
their buck. Improving ice conditions in
mid-January had wardens planning their
first group enforcement effort in February.
Changing of the guard
Other changes lie ahead for this evolving, but already successful program.
DNR Warden Supervisor Tom Wrasse
developed the water guard as his project
while participating in the DNR Leadership Academy. Wrasse was instrumental
in turning a Governor’s budget initiative
into reality and has coordinated the water
guards for its first two years. He is now
stepping aside.
“The idea from the onset was to develop
the program to a level where it could be
self-sustaining,” says Wrasse. “While the
deputy wardens are individually supervised by local warden supervisors, there
still needs to be someone to facilitate the
overall operations, and that’s where Greg
Stacey comes in.”
Stacey, a water guard since the program
began, is also a former DNR supervisor.
“He understands the role he is taking on to
keep the program moving forward.”
While it is hard to let go, it is also time
to move on, Wrasses says. But he will
remain active in the program; one of
the water guard positions is stationed in
Woodruff, his work site.
“The water guard program has been a
tremendous success. I will never know
how many water bodies were saved due to
all of their work – there is no way to measure that. But I am confident the number
is huge. In reading the weekly summaries
compiled by the deputies, I know without

2009 By the Numbers
• Water Guards: 9
• Number of boats inspected: 3,225
• Number of people contacted: 7,413
• Number of Citations: 68
• Number of Warnings: 338
• Special events:
105 reaching 14,715 people
• Presentations to Sports, Civic Clubs: 13

a doubt that had the water guard not been
there, there would be different story lines.”
Wrasse also says the program’s success
reflects a lot of work by a lot of people.
“From developing the framework to hiring
to implementation of the actual work, I
had lots of help,” he says. “The resource
users in Wisconsin are very fortunate to
have a group of dedicated, passionate
people who believe in protecting, preserving and enhancing the precious natural
resources of the state.”
Plans for a Bright Future
The water guards may be coming soon
to a Great Lakes community near you.
Congress passed President Obama’s
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative, a plan
to spend $475 million in 2010 to tackle
Great Lakes environmental problems,
and Stark has been working with other
DNR programs to get a piece of that
substantial pie.
Their proposal seeks to recruit, hire,
train and deploy one water guard warden
coordinator and six water guard deputy
wardens to communities located on the
Great Lakes in Wisconsin. The aim is to
prevent the introduction and spread of
invasive species within the Great Lakes
and between the Great Lakes and inland
waters.
Also as part of that grant application,
the DNR would educate, train and provide operational support funding to local
law enforcement in the 15 Wisconsin
coastal counties so that these officers are
equipped and prepared to enforce all current aquatic invasive species regulations
through existing local boat patrols. This
will effectively multiply the force available to achieve compliance with laws.
The application also calls for a targeted
media and outreach campaign.
Wisconsin’s water guards would play
an important role in the training of these
local law enforcement officers, as well

Danielle Sipple (top photo), a former deputy
water guard, works with the public and a
group of concerned citizens to educate the
public on invasive species and assist in boat
checks for aquatic weeds, plants and attached
specimens which can be found boat trailers
like the one we see above .
as working collaboratively with these
officers and with other DNR programs on
efforts to prevent the spread of aquatic
invasive species and VHS fish disease.
“For more than 130 years, the warden
service has adapted in response to new
threats to our natural resources,” Stark
says. “Aquatic invasive species threaten
to alter our ecosystems, threatening our
quality of life, economy and the wildlife
in Wisconsin. Our emphasis on this new
threat through the water guard represents
another in a long line of examples where
we’ve adapted our work to protect our
natural resources…
“We’re doing this today on behalf of
future generations. This is one of those
challenges where failure is not an option.
We don’t want to look back someday and
have to tell our grandkids we wish we’d
have been more forward thinking and
proactive.”
LISA GAUMNITZ is a natural resource
educator and public information officer
for the Wisconsin DNR.
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WARDEN IN THE SPOTLIGHT
By Stephanie Daniel
Life sometimes leads us in a different direction
than originally intended. Dane County Conservation Warden David Wood can attest to this.
As a young man, Wood’s intention was to
become a pilot with the Air Force. He had applied
for a scholarship with the Air Force Academy but
didn’t receive it, so he joined the Air Force ROTC
his first year of college at UW-Madison. During
his summers off, Wood worked as a park ranger at
Peninsula State Park.
“The Air Force didn’t have many pilot vacancies at the time,” Wood recalls. “I liked working
with the DNR so much that I focused on that for a
career and got out of the ROTC.”
His choice to switch career paths turned out
to be a rewarding decision. This year, Wood will
celebrate his 25th year as a Wisconsin conservation
warden.
While working as a park ranger, he was introduced to many rangers who eventually got hired
as conservation wardens. Wood had always hunted
and fished, but didn’t know about the job of a conservation warden. Those individuals who worked
Warden David Wood caught this Red
with him early on in his career became strong
Grouper while fishing in the Florida
influences.
Keys. Right: Wood and his dog
“I have been influenced by many people over
Wilson, then a puppy, enjoy a day of
the course of time including family, friends, Boy
upland bird hunting.
Scout leaders, and teachers,” says Wood. “People
who most influenced me to become a conservation
funnel touched down. It was the Stoughton tornado of August
warden were the rangers I worked with who eventually became
2005.
wardens themselves including Jon Bronsdon, Roger Hanson and
“After calling my wife and alerting her — our house was about
Dave Weber.”
½ mile south of the path — I began checking for damage where
He also credits Joel McOlash, the local warden in Door Counit first touched down,” remembers Wood.
ty, and Jerry Leiterman, his supervisor at Peninsula State Park,
He ended up monitoring the downed power lines and then
for educating him about the career of a conservation warden.
began checking houses and roads. Wood spent the entire night
Thoughout the years, Wood has worked on his share of envidirecting traffic north of Stoughton.
ronmental cases and illegal hunting and fishing cases. But the
Wood enjoys various hobbies, many of which involve the
experiences that stick out in his mind are those he calls the “nonoutdoors, but admits that he has too many hobbies for the time altraditional work” wardens are called upon to do.
lowed. He upland bird hunts with his dog Wilson, and has hunted
“I’ll always remember the nights we worked lakes in northquail and pheasant in Arizona, Oklahoma, Kansas, and South
ern Wisconsin to keep the peace while Native American spear
Dakota. Wood hunts turkey every spring in Crawford County and
fishing took place in early spring during the 80s and early 90s,”
also loves to hunt for morel mushrooms while there. Snorkeling
says Wood. “I’ll also remember peacekeeping at the Mazomanie
and spear fishing have taken him to places such as Florida, CenBeach (a naturist beach) when a local religious group organized
tral America and Mexico. Every year, Wood goes to the Florida
protests to oppose the public nudity.”
Keys for lobster season and free dives. Making wine each fall
Wood says the group protested almost weekly for several
with local and California grapes, bird watching, and gardening
summers and sometimes the situation became heated. They still
are just a few more of his many interests.
do surveillance work there and occasionally arrests are made for
At one point, Wood did pursue getting his pilot’s license and
disorderly conduct.
soloed a few times, but he says he found the hobby too expen“It’s hard to forget the sights seen there,” he jokes.
sive. After retirement, he may try flying again or even get a job at
Wood also had an unforgettable experience one evening while
an airport, just so he can be around planes.
storm spotting. He pursued a storm likely to produce a tornado
Ultimately, Wood couldn’t be happier with the path his career
near Spring Green. Driving south to his office in Fitchburg, he
has taken. “It’s been great,” he says. “It’s challenging and fun.
witnessed his first wall cloud with several funnels spinning off
After 25 years I am still learning everyday.”
from it. He continued to pursue the storm and watched as a large
STEPHANIE DANIEL is an Oshkosh free-lance writer.
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I want to become a WCWA member or renew my membership
Name ________________________________________ Telephone ______________________________________
Address _________________________________ City _____________________ State _______ Zip ____________
E-mail _______________________________________________________
Regular and Associate Memberships		
q $20 for one-year membership
q $200 for life membership

Sponsor Memberships			
q $25-$99 one year
q $100-$499, five year with certificate
q $500 or more, life membership with plaque

Corporate Sponsorships

q $250-$500 one year ($500 or
more includes ad.)

Memberships expire on June 30. Please make your check payable to the WCWA and send it to P.O. Box 44, Madison, WI 53701-0044. Your e-mail will not be shared
with anyone. It is for the sole purpose of communicating with our members.

Our purpose

The Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association (WCWA)
exists to further conservation efforts within the state, without
unionizing or collective bargaining, and is dedicated to all of the
men and women who have served as Wisconsin Conservation
Wardens since 1879.

Our objectives

• Promote natural resources education.
• Promote the profession of natural resources law enforcement.
• Strive to enhance conservation warden/community relationships.
• Provide encouragement, recognition and support to all members in their profession.
• Increase awareness and understanding of conservation and
environmental issues.

Why join the WCWA?

• Receive the official WCWA magazine with information, pictures and stories that revolve around Wisconsin conservation

Consider a gift to the WCEF

The Wisconsin Conservation and Education Foundation is a nonprofit public charity associated with the Wisconsin Conservation
Warden Association. The WCEF:
• Awards 15 to 20 grants annually to Wisconsin conservation
groups, teachers and conservation wardens that promote hunting and angling opportunities for the young and inexperienced;
recognizes and supports dedicated volunteer safety education
instructors; funds river watch programs to protect Wisconsin’s
natural resources; funds river and lake cleanup projects to improve
habitats; and funds development of and improvements to exhibits
and educational materials at nature centers and public schools.
•P
 rovides funding for four scholarships to natural resources law
enforcement students selected by the University of WisconsinStevens Points.
• Provides support for warden conferences
•P
 rovides support to send children of law enforcement officers
killed in the line of duty to summer camp, and more.

wardens, past and present.
• Help support the WCWA Scholarship Program at UW-Stevens Point.
• Help establish and maintain a Conservation Warden Memorial Program.
• Help establish and maintain a Conservation Warden Museum.

Membership categories

• Regular Membership — Active and retired, fulltime permanent conservation wardens who have served part of their
careers as wardens; past and present special and county
conservation wardens; and active and retired law enforcement
officers from other agencies.
• Associate Membership — Individuals, organizations and businesses expressing an interest in supporting the association.
• Sponsor Membership — Any individual or organization that
wishes to provide additional financial support.
• Corporate Membership — Any business that provides financial support to the WCWA. Receive a free ad in this magazine
with donation of $500 or more.

Yes, I want to donate to the WCEF
Name ______________________________________
Address ____________________________________
City _______________State _____ Zip ____________
E-mail ______________________________________
Phone _______________________Amount________
Please send your tax-deductible gift payable to the WCEF to:
Wisconsin Conservation and Education Foundation
P.O. Box 44
Madison, WI 53701-0044

The Wisconsin Conservation and Education Foundation is exempt under
section 501 (c) (3) of the IRS Code. The Foundation is classified as a public
charity under IRS code 170 (b) (1) (A) (vi).
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BLUE from page 18

were several mallard ducks and we counted the blue in
their speculum, or small patch in the wing.
Docking and tying up the boat at our pier, we started
our walk to the house and there was the white-breasted
nuthatch with its blue/gray back climbing down the tree
trunks searching for insects. We ended our search with
one final blue when we found the mud dauber wasps
building their nest on the garage wall. Fifty-eight blues
were found.
Peter Dring is the retired director of the Red
Schoolhouse Nature Center in Cook County, Ill. and is
now living in Land O’ Lakes.

Blue flag iris was one of the first “blue”
things Peter Dring and his grandchildren
found.  (Inset) A small blue damselfly was
near the Helen Creek boat launch.
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